Directions: Coming for the AG Center, traveling south on 19, NOT counting the light at Woodlea, turn right at the 3rd light onto Old 441/Alfred. Go through Tavares, stay to the right at the intersection of Hwy 19 & Alfred (Cumberland Farms Gas station across the street) YIELD and continue towards Mount Dora. The lake will be on your right, left curve to light, and into downtown Mount Dora, park on your left –keep going, you are on the right track. Up the hill to Highland, turn right „Jeremiah’s will be across the street. There is a sign on Highland advertising the church. Turn left after First Ave into the driveway.

The First Baptist Church of Mount Dora is on the corner of First Ave and Highland.

First Baptist Church of Mount Dora
1000 E First Ave
Mount Dora, FL 32757

4-H events will be held in the church’s Fellowship Hall.